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Abstract—The aim of the present cross-sectional study was to
analyze the factors that affect endocrine disorders in the Korean
elderly. The data were taken from the A Study of the Seoul
Welfare Panel Study 2010. The subjects were 2111 people (879
males, 1,232 females) aged 60 and older living in the community.
The dependent variable was defined as the prevalence of
endocrine disorders. The explanatory variables were gender,
level of education, household income, employment status, marital
status, drinking, smoking, BMI, subjective health status, physical
activity, experience of stress, and depression. In the Classification
and Regression Tree (CART) algorithm analysis, subjective
health status, BMI, education level, and household income were
significantly associated with endocrine disorders in the Korean
elderly. The most preferentially involved predictor was
subjective health status. The development of guidelines and
health education to prevent endocrine disorders is required for
taking multiple risk factors into account.
Keywords—data-mining; CART; elderly; health behavior;
endocrine disorders

I.

INTRODUCTION

One of the biggest difficulties in old age is health problems
[1]. Among them, endocrine disorders, such as diabetes, are
known as typical old-age chronic diseases [2]. According to a
survey on causes of death by Statistics Korea, diabetes is the
fifth major cause of death as of 2013, and fatalities from
diabetes increase dramatically by over 40 times from 3.3 to
135.4 out of every 100,000 people in the population of those in
their 40s to those in their 70s, respectively [3]. Given that
diabetes is related to various complications, such as
cerebrovascular diseases, its actual effect on death is predicted
to be much greater. In addition, endocrine disorders add to the
psychological and economic burden on a patient's family as
well as the patient themselves in that they require consistent
self-management to prevent complications after treatment.
The endocrine system is a generic term that refers to
hormone secretion organs, and, based on its structure, the
system consists of the pituitary, pineal, thyroid, parathyroid,
and adrenal glands and the pancreas and gonads [4]. Hormones
secreted from the endocrine system move to the target organs
through the blood and play important roles in the growth and
development of the body and the maintenance of the
metabolism and homeostasis [5]. Therefore, although an

imbalance of hormones does not manifest symptoms
immediately, sustained hormonal problems ultimately cause
metabolic disorders and fatal complications by destroying the
balance of metabolic activities in the body [6, 7]. In particular,
when managed poorly, diabetes, an endocrine disease, has a
high possibility of causing complications, such as
cerebrovascular diseases (e.g. stroke) or microvascular diseases
(e.g. diabetic retinopathy) [8]; therefore, the ultimate treatment
goal of endocrine disorders is controlling the disease process.
As it is necessary to manage risk factors, such as life habits,
to prevent endocrine disorders and complications, it is
important to elucidate related factors that affect endocrine
disorders to ensure healthy aging, especially in old age. So far,
a high level of education and income, participation in social
activities, and positive social recognition have been reported as
protective factors against endocrine disorders [2, 4, 9]. These
protective factors play a role in decreasing the risk of endocrine
disorders by promoting positive health-related behaviors.
On the other hand, depression, stress, irregular eating
patterns, smoking, drinking, obesity, and lack of exercise have
been reported as risk factors that increase the risk of endocrine
disorders [10–13]. The majority of preceding studies, however,
have researched risk factors on an individual basis by using
regression analysis, and there is still a lack of studies that have
explored various related factors in an integrated manner. In
particular, a regression model requires assumptions, such as
linearity, normality, and homoscedasticity, and as the
distributions of some disease data are non-linear, the normality
and homoscedasticity of this regression model are not suitable.
Recently, as data-mining has been used as a method of
predicting diseases, complex exploration is being used for risk
factors [14]. In particular, among the data-mining methods, the
Classification And Regression Tree (CART) has several
advantages; first, it enables nonparametric analysis; second, it
enables easy understanding of disorders, as its analysis process
is expressed in the tree structure; third, it enables understanding
of the most closely-related factors.
Endocrine disorders frequently elude complete recoveries.
In addition, since practical management must be performed by
the patient themselves even when the treatment is in progress,
complications should be prevented or postponed through
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elimination of risk factors and sustained management [1].
Therefore, a vital theme in maintaining health in old age is
determining complex factors related to old-age endocrine
disorders and predicting high-risk groups.
This study developed a prediction model of endocrine
disorders for the Korean elderly by using data-mining and
provides basic material for the prevention of old-age endocrine
disorders. This paper is organized as follows: the study
population and measurements are described in section 2.
CART Algorithm is described in section 3. I conducted a series
of experiments to verify proper performance of CART
Algorithm in section 4 and the conclusions are presented in
section 5.
II.

METHODS

A. Study population
This study analyzed raw data from Seoul Welfare Panel
Study (SWPS) conducted by Seoul Welfare Foundation on
citizens of Seoul from June 1, 2010 through August 31, 2010.
Having acquired authorization of Statistics Korea (no. 20113)
in 2009, SWPS was conducted for the purpose of investigating
the level of welfare of the households and reality of vulnerable
classes in Seoul and estimating the demand of welfare services
[15]. The population of the study was households in Seoul at
the time of 2005 Population and Housing Census and sampling
was conducted on 25 districts of Seoul using stratified cluster
sampling. Major survey items were income, economic level,
health, living condition and demand for welfare services and
survey method was Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing
in which interviewers visited target households and entered
responses answered according to the structured questions in
notebook computers.
This study analyzed 2,111 senior citizens (879 males, 1,232
females) over the age of 60 among 7,761 people who
completed SWPS.
B. Measurements
Outcome was defined as prevalence of endocrine disorders
(diabetes, hypothyroidism, thyroid hyperactivity). Explanatory
variables were included as sex, final education (elementary
school and lower, middle, high school, over college), whether
or not being engaged in economic activities (yes, no), the
average monthly income of households (less than 2 million
won, 2-4 million won, more than 4 million won), marital status
(living with spouse, living without spouse, unmarried person),
binge drinking (yes, no), smoking (non-smoker, past smoker,
current smoker), BMI (underweight, normal, overweight),
subjective health status (good, fair, poor), regular exercise (no,
yes), experience of stress in the last 1 months, depressive
symptoms in the last 1 months (yes, no). Binge drinking was
defined as five or more drinks (≥ 61 g of alcohol) per episode
for men and as four or more drinks per episode (≥ 41 g of
alcohol) for women, with reference to the International Center
for Alcohol Policies [16].

III.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

A. Exploration on factors related to the endocrine disorders
For general characteristics, mean and percentage were
presented and difference between groups based on endocrine
disorders was analyzed by Chi-square test.
B. CART Algorithm
When the related factors of endocrine disorders were
identified in the chi-square test, the related factors of endocrine
disorders were statistically classified and a prediction model
was established, using CART (Classification And Regression
Tree) Algorithm.
Classification And Regression Tree (CART) is a datamining algorithm suggested by Breiman in 1984 which
measures impurities by using Gini Index and performs binary
split that only forms 2 children nodes from the parent's node
[17].
CART has the advantage that it enables easy interpretation
of created rules and it can use both continuous variables and
categorical ones. Continuous variables creates separation rules
in the form of ―X≤C?‖ or ―X≥C?‖ while categorical binary
creates separation rules in the form of ―X∈{A, B}‖.
Gini's coefficient is a probability of two extracted elements'
belonging to two different groups when the two elements are
extracted from n number of elements [18]. First,
misclassification probability is calculated in each node and the
statistic equation runs as formula 1.

Next, all misclassification probabilities are added and the
estimate of misclassification probability is calculated with
formula 2.

(2)
After the decrement of Gini's coefficient is calculated, the
predictor which reduces Gini's coefficient the most is chosen as
child node as the last step of the algorithm formula 3.
(3)
In the CART, the Alpha value for the criteria of splitting
and merging was set at 0.05. The number of parent nodes was
200 and that of child nodes was 100, and the number of
branches was limited to 5. The validity of the model was tested
using the 10-fold cross-validation.
IV.

RESULTS

A. General characteristics of subjects and factors related to
endocrine disorders
General characteristics of subjects and factors related to
endocrine disorders are presented in Table 1.
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TABLE I.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SUBJECTS BASED ON
ENDOCRINE DISORDERS, N (%)
Endocrine disorders

Variables

No
(n=1,738)

Yes
(n=373)

0.098

Sex
Male
Female

738 (84.0)
1,000
(81.2)

232 (18.8)
0.170

735 (80.4)

179 (19.6)

Middle school

309 (82.8)

64 (17.2)

High school

422 (85.1)

74 (14.9)

≥ College

272 (82.9)

56 (17.1)

Yes

309 (87.3)

45 (12.7)

No

1,429
(81.3)

328 (18.7)

Economic activities

(25.1)

Yes

773
(82.1)

168
(17.9)

No

965
(82.5)

205
(17.5)

Yes

472
(78.9)

126
(21.1)

No

868
(84.4)

161
(15.6)

Yes

421
(77.8)

120
(22.2)

No

1,317
(83.9)

253
(16.1)

0.842

Experience of stress in the last 1 months

141 (16.0)

Final education
≤ Elementary
school

p

(74.9)
Regular exercise

0.022

Depressive symptoms in the last 1 months

0.007

0.001

Among the total of 2,111 subjects, number of those who
have endocrine disorders was 373 (17.7%).

Average monthly income of households

0.388

< 2 million won

1,113
(81.5)

253
(18.5)

2-4 million won

409
(84.2)

77
(15.8)

> 4 million won

75
(80.6)

18
(19.4)

Living with spouse

1,167
(82.2)

252
(17.8)

Living without spouse

35
(83.3)

7
(16.7)

Unmarried person

536
(82.5)

114
(17.5)

Yes

438
(87.8)

61
(12.2)

No

1,300
(80.6)

312
(19.4)

Current smoker

180
(84.1)

34
(15.9)

Past smoker

373
(80.9)

88
(19.1)

Non smoker

1,185
(82.5)

251
(17.5)

Underweight

410
(82.5)

87
(17.5)

Normal

1,034
(83.5)

204
(16.5)

Overweight

294
(78.2)

82
(21.8)

Good

533
(91.3)

51
(8.7)

Fair

584
(83.7)

114
(16.3)

Poor

621

208

Marital status

0.978

Binge drinking

<0.001

Smoking

As the result of chi-square test, prevalence of endocrine
disorders has statistically significant difference in conomic
activities, alcohol drinking, BMI, subjective health status,
experience of Stress, depressive symptom (p<0.05).
The prevalence of endocrine disorders was higher in
unemployed(18.7%), non-drinkers(19.4%), obesity(21.8%)
those with bad subjective health(25.1%), those who are under
stress (21.1%), those with depression symptoms (22.2%),
unemployed (18.7%), non-drinkers (19.4%), obesity (21.8%)
and subjective poor health (25.1%), stress received (21.1%),
that depressive symptoms (22.2%).
B. Prediction model for endocrine disorders using CART
algorithm
Prediction model for endocrine disorders using CART
algorithm is presented in Figure 1.

0.565

BMI

0.059

Subjective health status

<0.001

Fig. 1. Prediction model for endocrine disorders
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As the result of constructing statistical classification model
using CART algorithm after including variables set as factors
related to endocrine disorders through chi-squared test, factors
having significant effect were subjective health status, BMI,
education level, and household income. The most preferentially
involved predictor was subjective health status.
Table 2 is a profit chart of prediction model for endocrine
disorders by CART algorithm suggested in the higher order of
path for subjects' improved gain. In CART algorithm, the paths
with improved gain of less than 100% are regarded as
insignificant.
When this study drew out profit indicator for each node to
seek out prediction paths for endocrine disorders, 2 nodes were
confirmed as significant paths which effectively predict the
endocrine disorders.
TABLE II.

Node
no

Subjects
(%)a

Fig. 1. Gains percentile of final model

PROFIT CHART OF PREDICTION MODEL FOR ENDOCRINE
DISORDERS BY CART ALGORITHM
Gain n
(%)b

Response
%c

Gain
Index
%d

Description

12

88 (4.2)

24 (6.4)

27.3

154.4

The elderly who are
middle school
graduates with
average subjective
health and BMI
which is either obese
or underweight

1

829
(39.3)

208
(55.8)

25.1

142.0

The elderly who
perceive their health
status as poor

a.

Node n(%); node number, % to 2,111

b.

Gain n(%); gain number, % to 373

c.

Response (%): The fraction of the endocrine disorders in the elderly

d.

Gain index (%):=154.4 in total 8 node

Fig. 2. ROC curve of final model

V.

CONCLUSION

The first path with the biggest profit indicator for the
prediction of the endocrine disorders was the elderly who are
middle school graduates with average subjective health and
BMI which is either obese or underweight and its profit
indicator was 154.4%.

In order to investigate the potential factors related to
endocrine disorders in the elderly over the age of 60 in local
communities, this study developed a prediction model based on
the CART algorithm by using epidemiological data, which
represent the general Korean population.

The second path was the elderly who perceive their health
status as poor and its profit indicator was 142.0%.

In the prediction of endocrine disorders in old age in this
study, the overriding factor was subjective health status.
Subjective health is known to recognize physiological and
biological changes more correctly and have a greater effect on
interactions among the nerve system, endocrine system, and
immune system than the objective measurement of health [19].
Additionally, the 2008 National Survey on Living Conditions
and Welfare Needs of the Elderly conducted by the Korea
Institute for Health and Social Affairs reported that 90.0% of
the elderly who perceive their health as poor had more than one
chronic disease [20]. Therefore, the reason why subjective
health is highlighted as the most compelling factor for
endocrine disorders in this study is because the elderly with
poor subjective health may have perceived problems of the
endocrine system by responding to physical problems more
sensitively than the elderly with good subjective health;
second, in contrast, the elderly with endocrine disorders might

When the analysis on the prediction model by CART
algorithm was completed, this study conducted 10-fold crossvalidation test to assess developed prediction model. As the
result of the 10-fold cross-validation test to compare stability
of drawn-out model, drawn-out risk index was 0.287 and
misclassification rate was 29% for cross classification model,
showing the same risk index 0.288 and misclassification rate
29% of prediction model.
Surface area of Receiver Operation Characteristic (ROC)
Curve (AUROC) which presents explanatory power of
prediction model was 0.71, demonstrating that explanatory
power of prediction model is average or medium level (Figure
2, Figure 3).
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have perceived their health as poor. As subjective health is a
major motivating factor that influences health-promoting
behaviors [21], in order to prevent endocrine disorders, it is
necessary to implement regular check-ups and health education
for the elderly with poor subjective health.
This study identified two high-risk groups who are
vulnerable to old-age endocrine diseases. According to this
prediction model, "the elderly who are middle school graduates
with average subjective health and are either obese or
underweight" and "the elderly who perceive their health status
as poor" are at a high-risk for endocrine disorders.
According to preceding studies that investigated factors
related to endocrine diseases, a high level of education was a
protective factor against endocrine disorders, and, in contrast, a
low level of education increased the risk of endocrine disorders
[1]. Moreover, in elderly people, not only was there a
relationship between health-promoting living habits and
subjective health status and were socio-demographic variables,
such as education, major variables of living habits [22], but the
elderly with subjectively good health also practice positive
living habits more [23], which demonstrates that the results of
preceding studies support those of this study.
Furthermore, this study implies that the risk factors
identified in preceding studies, such as socio-demographic
characteristics and living habits, not only affect endocrine
diseases on an individual basis, but work in synergy with other
risk factors as well. Considering that subjective health status,
health-promoting behaviors, and desirable living habits are
correlated, it is necessary to develop programs for preventing
endocrine diseases that take level of education, subjective level
of health, and living habits into consideration.

[3]
[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]
[9]

[10]

[11]
[12]

[13]

The limitations of this study are as follows; first, there is a
possibility that potential factors exist that may influence
endocrine disorders other than the factors included in the study
model. Second, as this study is based on cross-sectional
research, the results of the study cannot be interpreted as causal
relationships.

[14]

The elderly who are middle school graduates with average
subjective health, who are either obese or underweight, and
who perceive their health status as poor were high-risk groups
for endocrine disorders. The development of guidelines and
health education for preventing endocrine disorders is required
for taking multiple risk factors into account. Furthermore,
longitudinal studies to explore the causal relationship between
multiple risk factors and endocrine disorders are required.
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